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Mav The Gods
Be With Us!

With their breakfast coffee,
this morning, in much the man-

ner of a Jean Harlow, the negli-- .

gecd University Players received
a Spencer Tracyan grapefruit in

the face from the critical press.
It's rowdy fun, this push in the
pan stuff, and, as often as not,
richly deserved.
But whether or not the current

University Flayers effort, "First
Lady," misses all the fire its se-

verest friends would have you be-

lieve it docs, the play opens an am-

bitious and promising season. Like
the movies', the riayers have culled
the cream of the last year Broad-

way hit crop and scheduled there
, from an imposing tentative list of

dramatic attractions. Indeed,
"First. Lady" - and several of the
riayers "things to come" are al-

ready in cinema production. And
it's a genuine rare between the
two types of attractions as to
which version shall play first in

Lincoln.
However, one of the most talked

of pieces in cither the rainless film
center state or the storm clouded
legitimate stage of the cast, is no
reflection of contemporary life, no
up to the minute babbie of either
stage or screen. It is the Alfred
Lunt-Lynn- c Fontannc version of
which took Kan Francisco by storm
this summer, and comes to the
Great White Way early in

"The Gods Give Us Joy."
The play is a 10th century

slant on one of the amours of
Greek god Jupiter. Originally a
French work, by Jean Girau-clou- x,

it was adapted in English
for the Lunts by S. N. Berhman,
retaining in full measure the
"bawdy and beautiful jumble of
lustful gods, high principled
men, ancient myth, 20th century
sex psychology, satire, wit and
poetic prose" which made the
work a sensation in Paris eight
years ago.

The stellar event to come of the
show's advent on Broadway
prompted a similarly toned fonr
page to do about it in the October
Stage, There is a full color page
photo of "Jupiter Optlmtis Maxl- -
mus, who is Mr. Lunt, on the
threshold of a night with Alk-men- a,

matron of Thebes, who is
Miss Fontannc- - a night which the
waster of the gods has decreed
shall be three times as long as the
usual span of hours from sumiown
to sunup." And in footnote thereto
Is presented "By Jupiter!" a two
page illustrated spread on the fam-
ily tree of the pod.

The Greek Word for It.
Squib's Stage: "In 'Amphi-

tryon 38' Jupiter descends
from Olympus disguised as Am-
phitryon, husband of Alkmena,
and lays rather successful siege
to Alkmena's chastity. Left this
be considered an unusual outing
for the god of light and heaven
or an unwonted method of at-

tack, his family tree, or rather
several of the Juicier leaves from
his family tree, are here pre-
sented.

"They will give some inuieation
of Jupiter's mildly polygymoiis
disposition, of his penchant for ex-fit- ic

disguise. Not all of his con-

quests, consorts, and casual ac-

quaintances are included, for want
rif room. Seen at the foot of the
tree are (sound asleepi the
Junone, those spirits that wife
guard women, In pursuit of duty."

The thumb nail love lives fol-

low:
"Jupiter, disguised ns h

bull with soil eyes, made
friends with Kuropa one day, took
her for a ride on his buck. There
was a son, Minos.

"The god's intimacies with
Demeter icsulted in Telephone,
who was In turn courted by
Jupiter dressed as a dragon
(some people say a snake and
some people don't believe It at
all, but there was a girl-child-

"According to Scmclc' own re-
quest, Jupiter visited her In his
best outfit, came thru the window
In a chariot ami shooting off light-
ning and thunder. The lady died
of fright and Jupiter sewed their
unborn son, Dlonysos up In hi
tHigh until he wus able to tuke
care of himself.

Rain, Rain Co Away.
"Juno was Jupiter's nominal

wife, who spent most of her time
trying to keep track of him. But
even ahe was once approached In
disguise. Jupiter caused rain to
fall, took the form of a rurkoo,
and was protected beneath her
cloak. Those sturdy fellows, Mars
and Vulcan, resulted from their
union.

"Danae'a father locked her up
carefully, but the ingenious Jupi-
ter slipped thru a small hole in
the ceiling irt the form of a
shower of gold. That accounts
for Perseus.

"To deceive Alkmenn. Jupiter
assumed hia most insidious di-
sguisethat of a man. Resembling
her warrior huatand he took ad-

vantage of her easily. But the real
Amphitryon returned before morn-
ing and there were twlna, Iphlrlea
(by Amphitryon), a nobody, and
Hercules (by Jupiter I, the god or
hot baths

"Leda, daughter of Thestloa,
Ung of Altolla, was betrayed by
Jupiter In the most plcturaeque of
all hia disguises -- that of a awan.
H sounds silly, but there was a
daughter, Helen."
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Progressives Sweep Election
STAN

;
BREWSTER,

ELMER DOHRMANN

VOTED TO OFFICES

1937 Nebraska Sweetheart
Presented at Fall

Revue Nov. 6.

Progressives cinched additional
power vesterday at the tail elec

tion of class presidents when

Elmer Dohrmann, progressive

candidate for president of the sen-

ior class, and Stanley Brewster,
the same faction's candidate for
junior class head were chosen by
be the chief executives of their
the chief executives of their
classes. ,

Following last year's split ad-

ministration when each party had
one man in a class presidency, the
liberals this year lost the senior
place by nearly a hundred votes
and the junior position by a de-

ficiency of 43 votes.
Rain Dampens Voting.

Typical election weather d

thruout Tuesday, making it
necessary for voters to brave a
little rain to mark the ballots for
their candidates. This perhaps ac-

counts for the fart that 300 less
votes were cast yesterday than in
the election at. this time last year.
A total number of 1,400 were reg-
istered at the polls yesterday in
comparison with the 1,700 fctu- -

rients that cast votes in the 1036
fall election.

Besides the election for class
presidents, yesterday's votings
chose the- - 1937 honorary colonel
and Nebraska sweetheart. Nebras-
ka swectheait, who was selected
by only the men of the campus,
presented nt the Kosmet Klun
will not be announced until she is
show Nov. 6. The identity of the
honorary colonel, lor whom every
student on the campus could cast
a vote, will be known when she
leads the grand march at the mil-
itary ball the first week in De-

cember.
Elmer Dohrmann. the president

elect of the senior class, is a mem-
ber of Tneta Chi fraternity and
prominent in Husker athletics.
Junior class president-elec- t, Stan-
ley Brewster, is a member of Rig-m- a

Alpha Fpsilon, Kosmet Klub,
Corn Cobs and a member of the
Cornhtisker staff.

Dancing Club to Organize

Training Periods; New

Girls Invited.

Gills wishing to join the Orrhc-s- i

club should attend the meeting
tonight at 7 o'clock in the girls'
armory In Grant Memorial hall. At
that time training periods which
will last till Thanksgiving will be
organized for the new girls, Horn
these dosses addition! members
will be selected for the club.

At the regular meeting a'. S

o'clock the group will review last
year' compositions thHt will be
suitable this yesr. In charge ot the
music composition thi year is
June Diiv. The entire club will

dance.

lllltlllig IIC Jil'-ii- lrinini, .nri- -

dent; SCIma ZVCIlel, secretary;
Mary Jean Blrk, 1 usines mana- -

igcr; and Virginia merman, anver- -

tising manager. Mis uauuia
Moore Is the sponsor.

Nc luaskans Slill
Uncarlliinj; Hits
of Ancient Heusl

Since the discovery of the re-

main of a giant CHmel h few
week ago In western Nebraska,
Morrill hall excavators have been
kept busy digging up the. animal
piece piece. So far they have
succeeded In shoveling out from
the matrix of wind and clay that
cover the historic remains, several
well preserved part pf the ancient
beast, including a necK verianrac,

nd bone of the leg and foot.
To show the gigantic lze of the

animal, these bone may be com-

pared with the anatomy of the
human being. The neck vertabrae
measure 11 Inche while the
largest one In man will measure
only one Inch. The camel ha
seven such vertabrae to support
h mammoth kill which i over
three feet long.

The camel only ha four bone
forming hi knuckle, while man
hn five. The knuckle of camel

re formed In let of two, both
of which will measure fivi and
one-four- Inche. Two knuckle
of man will meaure only ono
Inch.

The wtaTf men utill working in
the bone ouarnei promise the
museum a big iurpriae when they

the iiM of nome more of the
skeleton which they are excivat-ing- .

Official expect the shipment
of the newly found bone In few

,day.

Y.W. HOLDS SECOND TEA

FOR FROSH ORIENTATION

Organization Schedules Two
More Receptions for

October 14, 15.

The second of the four Y. W.
teas was held Friday afternoon
from 3:30 to 5:30 at Ellen Smith
hall. Frances Boldraan was chair-
man of the tea. Assisting her was
Rosalie Motl and Maxine Sederle.
Evelyn Taylor, the membership
chairman, is general manager for
all the teas.

These teas are being given for
the purpose of introducing fresh
man girls to the i . W. C. A. or-

ganization, activities, and mem-
bers. Two more teas will be held
during the week of Oct. 11, the
membership drive. These tnas will
be Oct. 14 and 15. Jane Brackett.
will be in charge of the Oct. 14
tea, and Lorraine Elmborg will be
in charge of the Oct. 15 tea.

All freshmen women are urged
to attend at least one of these
teas.

KOSMET CLUB FINDS

AT EARLY JUDBNCS

Judges Post New Schedule

for Hearings on Last
Two Nights.

First judging of acts for the
eleventh annual Kosmet Klub fall
revue got under way last night
and will continue tonight and to-

morrow night. Of the nine acts
viewed last night. Klub members
stated that all seemed of high
quality, altho a number will re-

quire considerable work on the
sponsoring group"s part if they
are to be ready for final judging,
which will be held on the same
three nights of next week.

A new schedule of judging has
been made up by the Klub displac-
ing the one printed in yesterday's
Nebraskan. For that reason, all
groups not yet viewed for the first
time by judges arc requested to
check the following schedule which
is the" correct and official one.

Altho judging ran a bit behind
time last night, it is hoped that
tonight and tomorrow night it will
be possible to follow it thru to the
minute. For this reason it is im-

portant that each group be all
ready to begin their act immedi-
ately upon the arrival of the
judges. The revised schedule is
as follows:

1r1itet.da ,Orl. 1:1.

:4ft Knmtmil hull.
J :IMt Thrta ( III.
J : I S Mhha Tau Onim.

: rl I'M Mil.
:4Wph l Drill.

H :M l,li r, l,M,mn.
:l Alpha I III Omnn.

H::iii Alpha Onilrmn I'l.
:4.V-- I'hl IM. (
:IKi -- Itma hi.

W:I,V IIHta llrlla IMIa.
!::)) Kua llrlla.

Thur.da). (H II.
?:IHl kaiia Kappaj Cnnima.
l:l hapiia. Alpha Ihria.
Villi HlKfna kapa.

H Brla phi.
:ili l,amnia I'M Hrm.
:lfl sirina I'M t.inlliin.
:: Nirtna Nil.

K:.1 Sigma Alpha l.plliih.
im 7rla IWIa Tail I'l kappa Alpha.

:IS I'hl (.aninia lirlla.
:Sll Kl Tlwla I'l.
:I.V lirlla In a Delia.
This same schedule which is be-

ing followed this week will pre-

vail again next week when the
final judging occur. Group
should be ready accordingly.
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JUNIORS SENIORS

URGED 10 SIR E

ANNUAL PICTURES

Editor Clayton Announces
Enlarged Photographic

Yearbook Program.

Junior and senior
arc asked to make appointments
at to have their pictures

taken 1938 Cornhusker.
Editor Bill Clayton in announcing
an enlarged photographic program
for yearbook said that it
been necessary to push picture
deadline one week ahead to avoid

Christmas at the studios.
Final deadline for pictures in

the junior senior class sections
sorority fraternity di-

visions is Nov. 30, but Clayton em-

phasized advisability of having
work done early so that better

handling can riven to panel
makeup identification of
individual pictures.

Deadline Advanced.
past years there have always

been a number of irate disap-
pointed people who either failed to
get their pictures taken before
deadline, who were dissatisfied
with quality of their picture,
or whose identities become
mixed in the minute,"
Clayton "We have to observe

deadlines to letter. If every-
one understands that positively no
pictures be accepted after
final deadline on Nov. they may
eliminate the possibility of mix-- 1

ups having work done
earlv."

Students call at the Town- -

send studios. So. 11th any
time during month of October
without appointment. Rates for
fraternity or sorority pictures are
$1.25, junior or senior pictures.
$2.50, and a combination of junior
or senior or fraternity and sorority
pictures $2.75.

"Individual pictures will be much
i Continued on Page 2)

FR0SHAIS.I0 HEAR

Betty Cherny Will Draw

Names of Officers for

Next Week.

Speaking on organization
activities of Y. V. C. A., Win-jifre- d

Nelson, Y. W. president,
address members of the freshman
A. S. nt o'clock tonight at the
second meeting of the group. Last
week Jane Earbour, president of
the A. W. S. board, explained
purpose and work of the board.

"Drawings will made at
meeting to select the freshi.T.in
girl who will as secretary and
chairman next week, announced
Betty Cherny, S. board
member in charge. ".II first year
coed interested in freshman A. W.
S. activities attend this
meeting to submit their names for

chairmanship."
Kach Wednesday a leader from

some organization on the campus
explain Its activities to the

group.
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Lodettone to 6cientlU.
To the tfiland elation north-wester- n

Washington come den-
tist from all part of the country
for lummer research work and
study of marine life- zX the Unlver-lt- y

of Wanhington Oceanographlc
Laboratories Located about one

DELTA SIGMA DELTA TAKES

10 DENTISTS INTO SOCIETY

Dental Surgeon Reminds
Initiates of Public Duty

At Ceremony.

Ten new members were initiated
into the Nebraska chapter of Delta
Sigma Delta, international profes-
sional dental fraternity, at cere-
monies held Sundav in the Hotel
Lincoln. The ceremonies were pre-

ceded by an informal breakfast in
the voom, at which Dr.
F. W. Albrecht, local dental
surgeon, extended welcome to
the initiates, in which he reminded
them of their obligations to society
in the practice of dentistry.

The formal initiation ceremonies
were conducted by officers of the
local chapter with President Phil
Kleppinger in charge. New mem-
bers of the society are juniors.
Henry Zeig and John Dcines of
Lincoln, and sophomores, Lorin
Anderson, Sutton; Charles Bates,
Sterling, Colo.; Henry Scheffcl,
Sioux City, la.; Don Carlson, New-
man Grove, and Dale Harm,
Berge Anderson, and Carrol
Bceker, all of

Y. W. TO OFFER CASH

PRIZES FOR WORKERS

lisscs Wickes, Lake Star in

First Days' Sales m

Finance Drive.

Cash
will be
in the

prizes amounting .$30

given workers handing

most money during this
week of the Y. M. C. A. member-
ship drive, according to announce-
ment made by Miss Mildred Green,
secretary of the university Y. V.

office.
High for the first day

was Priicilla Wicks with Maxine
Lake second. Daily meetings at
5 p. m. in Ellen Smith hall under
the direction of Chairman Joseph-
ine Rubnitz are held so workers
may get new material and check
in subscription and expenses

Themoney.
List Captains.

Team captains for the Ag col-

lege division under Edith Filley's
guidance are Phyllis Chamberlain,
Phvllis Robinson, and Ruthanna
Russel. Selma Hill, Frances Piatt
and Louis Schneckloth are captains
of the to.vn affiliated group headed
by Beatrice Ekblad.

Ruth Williams of
the anaffiliated town girls divis
ion has Mary Jo Henn and Mary
Ellen Osbr.rne as captains. Marian
Kaths and Mclva are cap- -

tains at Raymond hall with Pat
Pope heading team for
Co-op- s.

Acting as executives for so
rorities is Fiances Marshall,
house has repi esentatives working
on the drive.

Nflrakaii Gills Thm- -

Advci'liMiip Solicitors
Three positions as advertising

solicitors are still open on the
Daily Nebraskan, according to
Wadhums, business manager.
Anyone Interested is asked to re-

port to the business office of the
Nebraskan as soon as possible.
All work is to be on com-

mission basis.
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Linch Names 25
Workers to 1938
Cornhusker Staff

A.W.S. LAUNCHES

i
SALES CAMPAIGN

Elizabeth Waugh ' Issue;

20,000 Homecoming

Seals Today.

Over 20.000 red and white seals
were issued to representatives in

organized women's houses iast
night, as the A. S. board
launched its annual drive to sell
N stamps. Purpose of the cam-

paign is to make parents and stu-
dents Nebraska-consciou- s and to
draw outstate persons to the
Homecoming game Nov. 6.

urge the cooperation of
presidents of all the houses," an-

nounced Elizabeth Waugh, sopho-
more A. W. S. board member in
charge of the drive. "This is a
work which should enlist the sup-
port of every student on the cam
pus.

Orders 10,000 Stamps.
One person has been selected

from each sorority to direct sales
within the house, and a team of
two girls from each house will
canvass downtown Lincoln. An or-

der for 10,000 additional N stamps
has been placed, to Miss
Waugh, who predicts that her
staff will have little trouble in
disposing of the red seals.

Last year Martha Morrow was
in charge of the N stamp cam-
paign and the made a total
of $140, all ot which was turned
over to the A. V. S. board for run- -

contribution
' ning during the year.

monev from the sales drive
Team

Kimc

the

the

done

.

All

W.

"We

More

each year is used to finance the
numerous activities of the A. W. S.

The campaign begun this morn-
ing will continue until Nov. 6. The
stamps are slightly larger than
ordinary postage stamps, white
with a red N in the center and a
scarlet border. Students paste
them on letters mailed home, on
notebooks, and on leather jackets.
Stamps will sell foi a cent apiece.

YIIKIOIul
Professor Raises Question

on Identification Card

Sales by Students.

"Should students sell their iden-

tification cards?" is the topic of
the speech which Dr. Charles H.
Patterson, assistant professor of
philosophy, will deliver to mem-
ber of the Y. M. O. A. this eve-

ning at the clubrooms at 7:30
o'clock.

Dr. Patterson will speak from
the ethical aspect as well as from
the student's monetary viewpoint.
Following the talk will be a gen-

eral discussion among tne mem-

bers.
"All university men are welcome

to come," state's Linn Landegren,
program chairman.

T1IK M KM II Kit.
With temperature rapidly

dropping, the weather bureau
reported a high yeiterday of

45 degree at 6 a. m. and a low
of 37 at 11 a. m.

Prediction for last night
were coludintii and tempera-
ture nearlng freezing. The
forecast for today it cloudy
and ilightly warmer thli

Head Tours
State in Inspection

of Survey Work.

Dr. O K. CoiidiH, dc.in and di-

rector of the conservation and sur-
vey division of the university, re-

turned to Lincoln Monday morn-
ing from a tour thru the western
end of the state where he ha been
Inimurt Intr Otp rirrii-re- of the

atid one-ha- lf mile from the li.iln-- 1 ground water study being made of
land at Friday Harbor, the station scoltsbluff county. Dr. Condra y

be reached by ferry across turned with glowing report from
the sound. In the Nebrauka party j lnt, irrigation diHtrict thru the
thi year were Dr. Otin Wade, head bMe along the middle Platte vul- -

of the zoology department, Ash- - ey aN Well a Irrigated aectlon

Edson Robert
assistants; Rufus
Roallc Eruer

Tage ii)

according

group

further to the Jiorthwest.
"Sugar beet are producing un

unusually good yield," he aid.
"Corn, in the Irrigated area, is
yielding AO to 70 pr more butbel
to the acre, while the potsto crop

New Business Assistants to

Meet in Annual Office

Tonight.

Howard Linen, business man-

ager of the J.03S Cornhusker an-

nounced 25 appointments 'o the
business staff Tuesday. Due Ui the
interest and ability shown by can-

didates, it is not possible to make
appointments to specific positions
for first and second year workers
at this time. Linch stated. s

will be announced when
the book is printed.

Firvl year workers urc clawed
as junior business assistants and
second year workers are svnior
business assistants. "I feel.'' w.iii
Linch, "That this is the only fair
way to make appointments as the
candidates have not had enough
time to prove themselves superior
to each other. All workers will be
on an even basis and those who
have not yet received manager-
ships need not be disappointed."

Following are new appoint ei to
the Cornhusker statf who be
named as advertising manacers,
assistant managers, circulation
managers, assistant circulation
managers and other minor busi-

ness staff members:
N'lilnr llimlnf A!Ht:itils.

P.h m,nd Brown
hPIUKlll I'MllE

Jnck ;ellnt,
Lauren l.irnpcri
P.ny 1'rr.rilt

Junior ltuinrfc
.lohn Ari::ii:f,
Bi :'v
uPmil (inniitcd
Hfleu Hitirins
Bfth llnwtey
nob-- rl Hum
Jofphinc Joins

m1mti
Irvine
Richard iVUHalcr

AMlsl:mU.

VimmH Mri'arty
inri'n M'':"r
liirl' i'otsl.y

I'd! I.i-l-

ml!if fcv. inr
iinroM

Bctiy I.f'imiin

Linch further stdtid, "Tt u-- my
sincere desire to show no favori-
tism or prejudice at any time All
staff members who work hard
during the entire school year will
be justly rewarded."

The Tassels are now waging a
subscription drive for lP'Jb Cor.v
huskers and everyorc is ask-'- i to
purchase their book from them
during the Nh'le. The price is now
$4.25 or $4.50 by the installment
plan with a down payment of SI.
Immediately after this sale, the
price will go up to J5 with no

being mild on tlv. in
stallment plan. The meiibci.-- . of

the rcqular sales 'tiJl car, not
take subscriptions until the sale
is over.

The new business staff mcuocn
will all attend a meeting in Hi"
Cornhusker office n 5 o'clock tins
evening.

Horrors of War
Crow at Thoughl

of Losing Jones
The smouldering of the Interna,

tional war guns more vis-

ible to Nebraskan wlie-- it v us
learned that their idol of thci

gridiron, Coach Major T.iff Jones.
would be called

r .... j

v .' I i

"BlFF" JONtS

i

by the first
sound of Ainei-ica- n

war drums.

Iist w c r !(

President
P. o o s rvrll. i

sued H chal-

lenge to tbo
lanhng oun-trie- s

alu-uad- .

lor the fn.-t- .

lime i n r e
Waiihlngtiiii. hi

Iiom to aban-
don the
of neulrality
and Isolation

Jonei Scoff.
Major Jones, though rcMgnr l

from the 1'nlted States iiruiy ii".
In time of peace, would Ik- - sub-- !

ject to call with the liniiii-dMt-

declaration of war. lie would
serve In his "Id rank a.s n major
When interviewed yesterday, lie
scoffed at the concept um of nn- -

other world war. and remarked
that in such 8 remote case, he wai
not sure whether his order would
be In the front lines or In train
ing camps

poliev

CONDHA GLOWS WITH KEPORT
OF CROP YIELD IN PANHANDLE

Conservation is one of the greatest in recent
year. Jn some localities, pro-

ducer lire averaging .'too bushel
or more to the lu re, In order to
take care of this yciii's bumper
crop, n good many potato
have becu coi..tructeil, mine of
them capable of holding SO to .Ml

thousand bushels."
Fall Wheat lmprcsive.

Dr. Cordra left Lincoln before
the state had benefited from the
lust few lain ami was partlcu-liul- y

Impressed with the growth of
full wheal on Ins lituin II. U
llevf. however, that iuiIcx inure
moisture 1 received before I lie
freeze et in, there will bo little
chance for a spring crop

The water survey work in
Scottsbluff county proper has been
carried on thruout the nummer by
geologist from the ronecrvutlou

(Continued on Pag 2r


